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An evaluation model is presented for the asst sment
and instruction of preschoo. children in innovative programs. A
Live-step procedur outli ed lor preparation of the model: (1)

identifying the population, Go pre-assessment evaluation of the
three learner groups (students, teachers and parents), (3)

identifying instructional program objectives for the three groups,
(4) formative evalvation, and (5) summative evaluation. Population
identification covers students (4-year7olds), parents and teachers.
For pre-assessment, diagnostic evaluation instruments used for
children were the illinois Test of Esycholinguistic Abilities, the
Beery Test on Visual-Motor Integration and the Peabody Picture'
Vocabulary Test. Teacher pre-assessment measured educational
background and instructional skill development. For parents,
instruments verm designed to assess parent-child interaction and also
to obtain information on childrenis home activities. Program
objectives, basvd on results of the pre-assessment evaluation, relate
to cognitive and affective domains for each of the three groups.
Formative evaluation is used to determine the degree of mastery of
the learning tasks and to pinpoint the part of the task not mastered.
The final component is summative evaluation, to determine the degree
of behavioral change in each group of learners and thus measure the
effectiveness of the total program. (Auttor/BF)
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Y-11 e-lucational ts preenLly holnc; f,)rced to exano

its c,)-A:litmenL to younf:T, children, includin preschol boy:1 wld

girls. riAny edue;ltor:J have desind prorTams for these preschoc)1

children. At the same time, there is stronl; resistagce to chanr7,,

possibly because of a fer that tho introduced innovations may net

be effective or, worse, that sorlc) of the achieveLionts of traditional

education. Hay even suffer. These innovations must be empirically

tested, but onc must remombor Utat before they can be researched,

these innovations must he created . by a leader in. education. This

paper is the rosult of a need in the development of an effective

evaivatton model for the assessment and instruction of young child-

ren. It mp1 zes instruction and evaluatioa of both the cognitive

and the affective domain of the child's development.

The steps involved in preparing the present model are as 1

1. Identify the population.

2. Fre-assessment evaluation of the three learner groups.

. Identifying objectives for the instructional program

for the three groups of learners (students, teachers_

parents).

4. Formative evaluation.

5. Summative evaluation.

The first step is the identification of the population. It

would include the four-year-old boys and girls, their parents, and

the teachers who will be working vith both the children and their

parents.

The second step is the pre-assessment or diagnostic evaluation. -

Prior to beginning instruction, diagnosis was used to determine

what judged what skills the three groups of learners possessed.

Pre-assessment of students was undertaken at the beginng of

the program to provide baseline data concerning the children's

level of development in the cognitive and affective domains. In

this vay, the original design for an instructional program should

incorporate the results of the -ore-assessment eGaluation, and 1)

determine in what specific and general areas of development the

students had strength or were lagging, and 2) provide instruction

and learning guidelines for further developing these areas.
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Tho inotrumonts used in tho pre-aocsmont evluatton were

1) tho Illinois Vest of Psycl-_011n-listLo (1TPA), 2) the Beery- Test

on Visual-Motor Intep-rattc)h V:11), and 3) The Peabody= Picuture

Vocabulary Test (PPVT).

The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities is a test of

specific cognitive abilities, and is used to delineate arcan of

difficulty in conmunication prcesses. It can also be used as a base

for the develorment of instructional programs for children aad

since the major thrust of this instructional program for four-year

old children is dosirr;ned to involve verbal communicatton and the

understanding of verbal instruction, this assessment tool provides

a meaningful measure.

The Beery Test Visual-n7.4tor Integration is useful as a measure

of the degree to which visual percelotion and motor behavior are

integrated in young children. The teaching of pre-academic skills

is also intrinsically involved in the instructional progran of

four-year-olds. This technique gives an indication of the children's

readiness for future writing, drawing, and reading tasks.

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test can be used as an intelli-

gence test but it " used here mainly as a measure of vocabulary

development. Since an essential aspect of this program Is to develop

increased vocabularies in children, this instrument provides a

meaningful neasurement of .breviously acquired vocabulary development.

se three instruments were employed to provide specific and general

areas of weaknesses and strengths in thi_ -roup of children.

The pre-a-,scsamcnt of tcachc.7o

educational bacground " LD -;

niques, and assessuent of development of young chtldren. This

evaluation was made through an examination of the teachers previous

collegiate course content, their current intere ts and activities,

classroom observation, and through a session in which teachers

stated their personal strengths and deficiencies.

The parents were given two instrunents which were desipned

to assess the amount of involveneut between parents and children,

and also to obtain infordiation about the child's activities at home.

In assessing the parent-child tmteraction, some of the areas in

-2-
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which (.!ata wa,,1 oolleetd :L-e: playing gac!7-; toFethor, talldni;

with c.'reL3 cnild, toFether, reading to the

sh:)pping witn the child, going to the lihrarv togebhor, buyin[:; a

new 1v)(117. for the child, and complimenting the child. Parents were

aeri to give severll examples of tyres of interaction. An example

of this is after tre following question: in the past month, how

many t:mos did you tae ylur chilJ to a library? The the Tarents

were What did you snd your Chih1 talk about? This gives

addLtional information as tb the type of parent-child interaction.

The instrument dosLgned to ocllect data shout the child's

activities at home include the following areas: amount of timo spent

witching tPl9viston, wItclling children's television programs, lis-

tening to records, listening to children's records, playing alone,

ability to play with other children without conflict, following

instruction, ability to dress himself, and ability to count and

say the alphabet. Data was also collected as to the child's involve-

ment in watching children's television programs. This was done by

the parents reporting as whether the child responded when asked to

sing, count, etc. on the program, or if he played with toys while

viewing, or if he often left the room while the program was in pro-

gress. These two instruments are used to collect self-reporting

data from parents. In addition to collecting data, these instru-

ments are instructional for parents.

The third step is stating the objectives which are based on

the results of the pre-assessment evaluation of the three groups

of learners. Good instruction ai 1 1IL. _ea'. 1,111. k,kg_LVO

upon the assessment of th kill pocet=lEed bv tl_ae three z7,0-5

of learners. This enables the instructors to know what behavior

the learner should be able to perform as a result of instruction

and also pemit valid post-assessment of whether or not the learners

have acquired the desired behaviors. Instructional planning and

the assessment of learner performance are closely interrelated.

The objectives of the program for thono four-year-old children

are:

The Cognitive Domain

a. To increase the child's vocabulary so that he can
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iden ify concepUs concern ing space, quantity. time,

etc.

To increa:5e the child's listering ability

he can correctly identify sound:5.

To enable a child to describe verbally the images he

preceivos.

d. To enable a child to experience i- or

The Affective Domain

a. To orient the pre-school child to the school environ-

ment so that he is excited about school,

b. To associate freely with other children in a new

environment.

c. To arouse the child's curos ty and interest in book-

to the extent he will check out at least one book

per week.

The objectives for the teachers are:

a. To develop skills so that teac_ers will accurately

assess the cognitive and affective development of

young children.

b. To develop appropriate instructional techniques that

the teache- will use for the language development of

children.

c. To develop appropriate instructional techniques for the

mathematical concept development of children.

d. To make available and adequately discuss new instruc-

tional programs so that the teacher can incorporate

them into the learning

The objec,ives for parents are:

The Cognitive Domain

a. To develop ways in which narents can enhance the

child's educational development through home activities.

To increase frequency of sibling language and inter-

action between child, parents, and peers.

To assist the child in engaging in more elaborate and

expressive language.

d. To increase the amount of direct instruction betwe n

parent and child and or older sibling and child.

1, 1
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The Affective Domatn

a. To develop child behavior thrtt is aImropriate to the

situatnn.

b. To develop posiLtv(e attLtudes toward school and

school-related activities.

0. To make more viable the worth of books, magazines,

records, etc.

d. To create a desire to sperd time worki-g and play-

ing with their child.

The fourth step of this evaluation model is the formative

stage. 3criven (1967) describes formative evaluation as that which

is used to improve a currtculum during its developmental stages.

Thus, formative evaluatin is used to determine the degree of

mastery of the learning tasks and to pinpoint the part of the

task not mastered. Bloom, Hastings, and Madaus (1971) states that

it is possible for the curriculum developer to construct a unit by

beginning with objectives that are measurable, and also determine

the level of criteria that is necessary to be met in the achievement

of the objectives. Given this criteria, the instructional material

should be selected and/or created to assist in designing the learn-

ing experienc,?s which would enable the learners to master the speci-

fied objectives. After the unit has been completed, an instrument

was then designed to determine the degree of mastery of the objec-

tives for this instructional unit. The purpose was not to grade,

but to detemine at the end of eaeh instructional imit for tho

four-year-old children by the classroom teacher and also by acLivi-

ties which were sent home vith the- child T4.1Q 71.2rnt5; rPtnfrirCerl

the learning activities that the child was involved in the class-

room. Therefore, the parent also had opportunity to determine if

the child had mastered the objectives of the unit and, if not, to

assist in this mastery.

Criterion - reference measures were also used to assess the

mastery of the objectives for the teachers and parents in the

improvement of their instructional and interactional skills. The

fovmative criterion reference results are tmportant only in mastery

or pass and fail form, since formative-dValuation is designed'as an
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onp;oin process to provide tho learner and the instructor with

eQntinual food-back on the mastery of the instructional objectives.

It to thus a stage that permits intolligent chaneJ to be made in

the teaching-learning environmont.

The final component of this model is the summative evaluation

staze. Scrtven (1967) describes summative evaluation as the final

evaluatton of a large teaching unit. It is directed towards a much

more general assessment of the total program.

In this model the major purpose of summaLive evaluation ir3

to determine the degree of behavioral change in each of the group

of learners. Summative evaluation, then, i the over-all evalua-

tion in order that a general conclusion can be made as to the effec-

tiveness of the total program.
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